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On tile Arakon front in the area South-West of Buthidaung our operations on

the 7th April were particularly successful*

An English battalion captured an important village position inflicting heavy

casualties*

To the East of this action a counter attack which developed oh the front of an

Indian battalion was held the enemy being driven off in confusion.

On the coastal plain South of Maungdaw our patrols pushing out from Alethangyaw

also inflicted casualties.

In the Kaladan volley ’Test African troops are completing the mopping up of the

area South-East of Kaladan village.

There wa no important activity on the Imphal-Tiddim rood.

Our operations against the enemy line of communications West of the Chindwin

continue•

In the Northern sector of the hills overlooking the Imphal plain our troops

improved their positions driving the enemy from on important feature and occupying

another position which' had been abandoned by the enemy.

It was revealed that on air attack in the latter position had caused 50 casualties

to the enemy.

The enemy continues to be active in the Kohima area but no important engagement

has taken place.

Chinese forces in the upper Mogaung volley continue their attack in Wakawng and

on Japanese positions East and West of that village*

On the East flank Chinese units have contacted the enemy east of Shaduzup.

Near the Tiang Hka crossing on the Sumprabum-Mytkyina road and South-East of that

area levies ambushed three enemy units which were withdrawing and caused fifty

Japanese casualties,
..and fighters

Medium bombers, dive-bombers, fighter-bombers/of the Tactical Air Force, Eastern

Air Command, in daylight on 6th and 7th April were out in strength, bombing and

strafing objectives in northern Burma. In these attacks in support of ground troops,

enemy troops, ;un positions, supply and dump areas and communications were among the

targets. There were large explosions and many fires.

Widespread fires broke out among oil drums in the Monywet district and there were

three direct hits on a radio station south-west of Mogaung#

Medium bombers of the Strategic .
Force on the night of April 6/7 attacked railway

targets at Bassein and Hanzada. Fighters, fighter-bombers and dive-bombers of the

Tactical Air Force on 6th and 7th April attacked objectives in the Arakan, Kaladan,

Chin Hills, Chindwin Valley and North-Vest Burma.

In their offensive against communications in south Burma long-range fighters

damaged four locomotives and tore up a section of the railway line.

From all these operations one .Allied aircraft is missing*


